
Trust us, it’s time to trade in traffic jams for glacial routes and 
the smell of photocopy paper for pine-scented forests.  To 
let loose, laugh it up and bond with Mother Nature.  So think 
fjords, fresh air and front row seats for the wildlife show. When 
you choose Carnival, it’s all yours for the taking – the sweet 
destinations, award-winning service, delicious dining, onboard 
activities, nighttime entertainment and spacious accommodations 
– wrapped up in one imaginative floating resort. Don’t miss the 
chance to see Mother Nature’s pet projects up close.

It’s all part of your Carnival cruise:

•	 All meals and snacks to please your palate all day, plus  
soft-serve ice cream and pizza available whenever the  
craving strikes

•	 Award-winning youth programs tailored for kids and teens  
in three age groups

•	 Pools, whirlpools and water slide — make a splash
•	 Accommodations so comfy, you may never want to leave 

(good thing 24-hour stateroom service is also included)
•	 Spectacular stage shows and lots of live entertainment
•	 Clubs and lounges for whooping it up into the wee hours
•	 Fitness center with ocean views
•	 And much more!

PLANNING A CRUISE, EASY AS 1-2-3

NARROW IT DOWN.
•	 First, choose your destination
•	 Consider how long you want to escape
•	 Choose your sailing date

CHOOSE A PLACE.
•	 Choose your stateroom type. Pick  

a Balcony or splurge on a Suite.
•	 Choose your room location. Is there  

a ship feature you want to be near?
•	 Consider your travel mates. Maybe you’d 

like adjacent or connecting staterooms.

GO FOR IT.
Book with your Travel Agent Today:
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70$ *
A DAY

*Carnival reserves the right to reinstate the fuel supplement for all guests up to $9 per guest per day if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel. Rates are in U.S. dollars, per guest and based on double occupancy. Rate may not be available on all sailings in this date range and guarantees only a specific 
stateroom category (applies to category IS/OV/BL bookings only). Rates are capacity controlled and subject to change at any time without prior notice. Some restrictions (including stateroom/category availability) apply. Request Fare Code PEB. Ship’s registry: The Bahamas and Panama.

ALASKA CRUISES 
GET BACK TO NATURE.  AND WHILE YOU’RE AT IT, GET BACK TO YOUR OLD FUN SELF.

Cruise vs. Land V
acation? No-Brainer!

Comfy Room Included Extra

Tasty Food
Included Extra

Fun Entertainment Included Extra

Daytime Activities
Included Extra

Youth Programs Included Extra

Cruise       La
nd Vacation
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